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QPear For Venezilists in Athens and 
Allies May Occupy Capital—Tak
ing Over of Grins Resisted

N
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London, Nov. 29—Admiral Sir John 1 
R. Jellieoe, commander of the Brit
ish fleet, was todky appointed First Sea 
Lord of the Admiralty, being succeeded 
in command of the Grand Fleet by Vice- 
Admiral Sir David Beatty, who com
manded the British battle cruiser squad
ron in the Jutland naval battle.

War Writers Think Germans Will Plan 
to Send Many More and Urge Great 
Britain to be Prepared

arms and munitions, according to an 
A then’s despatch to Reuters’ of yester
day’s date. The despatch says this de
cision was reached after a session of an 
hour and a half, which was presided
over by King Constantine. _ . , . . ,

London, Nov. 29.—According to special / |n being appointed First Sea Lord, 
despatches from Athens, the greatest Admiral JdUcoe succeeds Admiral Sir 
uneasiness prevails among the adherents Henry Bradwardine Jackson, who had 
of M. Venizelos in the Greek capital/ held that Poat at the admiralty since 
who, although reported to be strong in ; when he took the place re
numbers, , are virtually unarmed. It is ca*fd by Çjsber-
feared serious harm may come to them i -Admiral Sir Henry B. Jackson has 
through some sudden outbreak of riot- been appointed president of the naval 
ing. I college at Greenwich. The announce

ment of the change in command of the 
British grand fleet was made this after
noon in the House, of Commons by A. 
J. Balfour, First Lord of the Admiralty. 
Mr. Balfour said there would be conse
quential changes also in the board of 
the admiralty.

London, Nov. 29—A London Times’ 
despatch from Athens sayS that Admiral 
Du Fournet, in audience with King 
Constantine, drew His Majesty’s atten
tion to the gravity of the situation. 
Hopes of a settlement are expressed, 
"he French admiral subsequently visit- 
d Venizelos merchants who had been 
hreatened and promised them protec- 

^ Jon if the designs of the reservists 
jjgihould work out.

Telegrams from Larissa state that re- 
icrvists resisted the removal of guns at 
;be station and, having seized two of 
ihem, dismounted them and conveyed 
them to thé public square, where 
speeches were delivered and the rioters 
swore not to allow the guns to be sur
rendered. The guns were then handed 
over to the commander of the third 
army corps, who has likewise sworn not 
to deliver them. Shots were fired by re
servists during this demonstration, and 
when the Venizelist newspapers arrived 
)y train, these were burned.

Admiral De Fournet has demanded 
an explanation of works exeouted on 
tills that surrounded the station. He 
has been assured that they are not in 
the nature of fortifications.

The Greek crown council has voted 
to support the government in opposing 
ihe allies’ demands for the surrender of
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London, Nov. 29.—It is generally as- in the north has shown .the German*

sumed that the airplane brought down that measures which proved dangerous
at Dunkirk was identical with the to airships invading the London area
London raider. Its unchallenged arriv- have been extended to other parts of
al apparently was due to the haze over the country, they are likely to man-
London and the fact that the roar of gurate daylight airplane raids on a
the street traffic drowned the sound of large scale, and it behooves the Britislf
its motors. Some persons say they saw to prepare to meet them. /
it, but the height at which it soared “If,” says one commentator, “Ger- 
was so great as to make it impossible to man airplanes may, as we believe, at- 
distinguish it from one of the British tack London in thousands, we must be 
machines, which are now as familiar prepared to defend by building ma» 
sights as the clouds or the *un. chines in tens of thousands and by ere-.

The bondis dropped seem to have been ating an air service which will be an
very small and filled with shrapnel, great a weapon as the navy already is*
The walls of the houses in the neigh- It is further urged that Great Brl- 
borhood where they fell are marked tain’s refusal to imitate the Zeppelins
with small holes. Three bombs fell on on such a scale as the Germans have
the roofs of houses and one smashed a built them has been further justified by-
chimney stack. Three women seateçl in the latest events. Zeppelins, it is 
an upper mim under the stack were not arc beaten out of the field for militant
hurt. The furnishings of the room were purposes, being vulnerable beyond all
not disturbed. Nearly all the other dam- parallel in the history of war weapons,
age consisted of the breakage of win- On the other hand, raiding by airplanes
do"s: ... ... ... . which are relatively cheap and elusive*

Notwithstanding the insignificance of has far more dangerous possibilities than 
the raid itself, there is .a common çlis- raids by huge and costly airships. 

—The German authorities have issued a decree imposing a to. re??rd aj a warning. The London raid has re-awakened the
! 10,000,000 franc a month on Belgium, according to a Havas The edltoriala >" ‘he London morning reprisal cry, and Premier Asquith is td
re. This is additional to the existing levy of 480,000,0001 PaPers suggest that it Is but a prelude be urged in the House of Commons
tch says that the provincial councils have been convoked for1 tol“r>hcr similar visits on the same or notify the enemy that any recurrence
ir to approve the new imposition. a *^ea£el’ a^l*e- is pointed out that will be followed by reprisals in the

now that the destruction of Zeppelins bombing of German towns.
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Read Admiral Du Fournet made a 

tour of inspection about the city on 
Monday morning and observed glaring 
circles of red paint with which the loyal
ists during the night had marked houses 
and shops belonging to persons whom 
they regarded as hostile. The mayor’s 
was one building thus marked.

Admiral Du Fournet, the despatches I 
continue, visited the mayor later in thej 
day and spoke of measures proposed for1 
the protection of the supporters of M. j 
Venizelos, particulars regarding which j 
have not been published. It is reported i 
in responsible quarters that the admiral | 
will occupy Athens if any excesses j 
should be attempted but that the sup
porters of the Venizelos party are not 
satisfied, demanding measures to render 
excesses impossible.
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toALLIES VICTORIOUS IN
SERBIA; ONLY ROUMANIAN

Earl of Derby, ia House ef Lords, 
Sets at Rest Rumors of Friction

Î
? —rr

TRY IT NOW ON PROMINENT SUNDAY LARGE INCREASE Of 1
London, Nov. 29—In the House of 

Lords last night the Rati of Derby, un-i 
der secretary of war, set at rest rumors j 
in circulation that there was friction be
tween General Sir Douglas Haig, the 
British commander in chief in France, 
and the home authorities.

Alluding to Lieut. General Sir Fred
erick Clayton’s relinquishment of *the 
post ol i

A QUARTER A BAY SCHOOL WORKER IS 
DEAD IN ENGLAND

V.v WAGES BECAUSE OF
tO LIVING COSTThe Chicago Health Department's 

Experimeats ia Living Well atParis, Nov. 29—The war office an
nounces:

artillery forces south of the River 
Somme In the sectors of Biaches and

... ... , home in Birmingham, Eng., according cts’ 'Aisaciafiea E1—-<____
mark the menus of the diet squad of the I to Information received here by H. J. employes
Chicago health department during the | Heinz, chairman of the association. He 
remainder of the attempt to demonstrate was one of the most prominent Sunday 
how to live well at reasonable prices. The school workers in Europe, 
second week began today. Dr. John Dill 
Robertson, health commissioner, express-

Washington, Nov. 29—Representations !l ,the. $°Pe th“* in, th,e «naC week the 
fft h- moiT. fr* rLowv» . tt is. a coa* the twelve dieters mightto be made to Germany by the United be cut to about 25 cents a day for each 
States on the deportation of Belgium civ-1 person. The cost for the first week was 
ilians was a topic of discussion at a con- ®®-2-8 cents, exclusive of allowances for 
ference arranged for today between fuel> light> heat> service 30(1 overhead ex- 
Presldent Wilson and Ambassador Ger- ^Qtiy two dozen eggs were used in the 

ard, who will sail on Tuesday to return first week, these costing forty and forty-
to his post in Berlin. na.do“°; Thirty-five quarts that thc admiralty in some instances has

The administration has determined f rnnkino- /J!i-WePe use^* Ctlle^f recommended that owners arm cargo——Æ35S «y- -,•*-* ><• -™,,de irover the movement of amounts, thus saving fraction* wdght a"d gUnnerS for them on the condUlon 
Belgians, in more positive form than by and “split nickel” charges, although all 
the inquiry which the United States floods were purchased in down town re
charge at Berlin recently made on in- tail stores.
structions from Washington Dr. Robertson said he expects to cut

down the daily ration slightly and to 
substitute less fattening and less costly 
fbods, pointing out that in the first week 
the members of the squad made a total 
gain of 24 8-4 pounds, and that the av
erage had increased from 152.08 to 154-81.

rector general of the lines of 
ion (p Jteuice, the EarL-bf 
there was no connection be

tween his retirement and the appoint
ment of Sir Eric Geddes to superintend 
all questions of railway docks and in
land transport, leaving to the adminis
tration the rest of the lines of communi
cation as heretofore.

The secretary of war said the Earl of 
Derby, in order to satisfy himself as to 
the adequate means for the transport of 
the ever-increasing amount of ammuni
tion to the front, sent Sir Eric, with 
General Haig’s consent, to investigate 
the matter. General Haig was greatly 
Impressed with 'Sir Eric’s report and re
quested that Sir Eric be appointed to 
carry out his own suggestions. The rum
or that he had been imposed upon Gen
eral Haig was absolutely false. Thé army 
council had the greatest confidence in 
General Haig and did its utmost to fall to express to the German 
in line with all his suggestions. Rumors its apprehension 
that friction existed were untrue.

Hill 1248. "^“On^thé"remainder of the fro* the

Tress in the region of Tsrvena Stena night passed quietly.”

v.M«.
British troops were successful in a sur- Paris, Nov. 29—Serbian troops yester- 
prise attack upon a trench of the enemy day captured the heights northwest of 
to the northeast of Mucukovo. Bast of Grunishte, on the Macedonian front east
the River Cerna Serbian troops, after a » ,, „ rp, __, _brilliant advance, occupied a height to of the Ceraa R‘vfr- The wf, so
the northwest of Grunishte and retain- announces. A height east of Hill 1050 
cd this position in spite of furious Ger- also was captured.
mano-Bulgarian counter-attacks. The A violent battle is in progress north-
enemy suffered heavy losses without ac- east of Monastir.
complishing anything. Russian Statement

“In the region to the northeast of
Monastic French Zouvaves, continuing Petrograd, Nov. 29.—Ruslan troops ad- 
thelr successes, occupied a height to the Vanting against the Teutonic lines east 
cast of Hill 1050. and south of Kiriibaba, In the southern

“To the northwest of Monastic there Carpathians, have 
has been violent fighting, In the course heights there and 
>f which our troops made progress in 
Ihe direction of Hill 1248, which the 
enemy defended with great ferocity.

“Italian forces also have made pro
gress in the mountainous region 1 of 
Tsrvena Stena."
British Report.
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Ambamdor ia Confercecc With 
Preside* WiTsofi Over Depor- 
tatioas

Chicago, Nov. 29—Plainer fare will

New York, ' Nov. 29—An increase in 
price of from 85 to 40. per cent to meel 
the increased cost of living will be given 
the 82,000 employes of members of th: 
American Clothing Manufacturers As
sociation, beginning December 18.

The advance will represent an increase 
of $8,000,000 a j^ar in wages.

M ATTER OF ARMINÛ 1«E
BRUSH MERCHANTMEN

PASTOR RUSSELL
LEFT ONLY $200

n, Nov. 29—With reference to 
the mucil discussed question of arming 
all BritUh merchant steamers, it is said

Londo

New York, Nov. 29-^-An estate of $200 
was all that Pastor Charles T. Russell 
left, according to his will, which will b, 
published tomorrow in the Decembei 
issue of the “Watch Tower.”

The estate is bequeathed to his widow. 
Pastor Russell, who was founder of thj 
“Watch Tower” Bible and Tract Society* 
spent forty years in evangelical work, ,

captured the ridges of 
taken 711 prisoners.

The only Roumanian report today 
comes from Berlin, by wireless to Say- 
ville. It says:—

Itoumahian front—Front of Archduke 
Joseph :—In the wooded Carpathians and 
on the eastern frontier of Transylvania, 
the Russians yesterday launched attacks 
at many points against the Germano- 
Hungarian lines. They suffered defeat. 
Minor local advances were paid for in 
sanguinary sacrifices.

“The infantry of General Von Falken- 
hayn’s army is victoriously advancing 
along the entire Wallachian front, the 
defeated enemy is retreating eastward 
in disorder.

“Front of Field Marshal Von Macken- 
sen:—The movements of. the Danube 
army correspond with those of the forces 
operating further north.

“In Dobrudja there has been only 
minor fighting activity.”

that the owners undertake the cost of 
strengthening the decks, but the owners 
preferred to take their risks rather than 
incur the expense.BASEBALLS AND 

. fiOEE CLUBS JOIN IN SENDING PEOPLE OF
LILLE BACK HOME ?

Engineers to Quebec
Moncton, Nov. 29—Several recruits, 

who recently signed with the Canadian 
Engineers in St. John, passed through man foreign office has asked the Am 
Moncton en route to St. John’s, Quebec, erican embassy for further details as t« 
The party included Robert J. Southern, the place and circumstances of the sink: 
Mansore Zakarya, Frank D. Perkins, ing of the British steamer Marina. I| 
Frank Vanwart, James Geddes," James is said that the information offered id 
G. Troy. The latter is a brother of the note of inquiry is insufficient for tM 
Lieut. A. Troy, of the 132nd Battalion, purpose of investigation.

Which Means Future Delay,
London, Nov. 29—Artillery and trench 

activity in some sectors of the Franco- 
Belgian front is reported In today’s of
ficial statement on military operations as 
follows : “There was intermittent enemy 
shelling in the neighborhood of Gueude- 
court and south of Arras- Considerable 
trench mortar activity developed in thc 
Maquissart and Neuve Chapelle areas. 
Otherwise nothing of importance occur
red.”
Western Front

“There has been very considerable 
activity on the part of the opposing

Berlin, via London, Nov. 29—The Gem

THE SKYWARD LEAP
MORE CHANGES IN THE

RUSSIAN ADIWMION
Prices of Both Are to Be Largely 

Increased for Next Season Germany Gives Out Announce
ment That Only Those Who

Chicago, Nov. 29—Baseballs will cost Wish to Stay Will be Kent „ Lf'îtio,n’ N°v\ semi-official de-
from 10 to 50 per cent more next season ^patçli from Petrograd says that Count
than last, depending upon the market --------- ------ I B„obrlrisky has been removed as minister
price of the materials. Local sporting Berlin, Nov. 29 (via wireless to Say-1 if aPP?lnted Srand mast-
goods dealers so announced today. It ville).—The following semi-official item j Miehti 1D^rS^°Unt' • ,
was also announced that the price of golf was given out for publication today 11 n ° *Cl Giers, Russian ambassador 
clubi will be advanced from 80 to 50 per “According to promises given to the ' T°tpRfefWl1. Probably be appointed min- 
cent next season. The general min- inhabitants of Lille and othir towns in °Vor=,gn affalrs ™ the new Tre-
ager of a large sporting goods house com- occupied territories in France the follow- ,i cabinet, according to a Petrograd
piled figures to show that certain ma- ing number of persons hare beenTrZ-! ÎÏ5ÎMorning Post. The de-
terial entering into the manufacture of ported back there. P.ftcb says that, if appointed, M. Giers

New York, Nov. 29—The World says I baseballs and golf clubs have increased in “Up to August 1, 1916 1998 nersons " ■ ?U/S the.same policy as that as-
that with a fully equipped $4,000 ambul- i Price from 60 to 400 per cent within the who were either incapable’ of working or, om'ff namely the cnmnl»°/ ^!rg?US.,SaZ:ance about to be tumeTover to them as , m is t ,, I ^ rem°Val„ fr°m thd‘ homes *had Rusl and t’er allies P S°hdanty °f

Sporting goods dealers said that with proved especially severe. 1 anies.
the prices of raw materials increasing “From the beginning of October until! 
rapidly they could not quote figures on the middle of November, 6,671 persons 
goods for future delivery and that few mostly women, whose work was no long- 
of them are issuing catalogues for that, er required. 6
reason. ' “The competent military authorities

have received an order to transnnrt liack- 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS BY up to the end of the year til persons

KAISER TO PRESIDENT with t,le exception of those who wish to
WILSON AND THE POPE. Stay ln *iheir new«residences.”

MILITARY VFPDDING IN OLD LONDON TOWN
X
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NEARLY LOST AMBULANCE (IFFMOTHER DIES ON VOYAGE, 

VESSEL WRECKED; UTILE 
ONES ARE BROUGHT HOME

1n 11
A.'■c 7a gift, the Infantile Paralysis Appeal 

Committee yesterday lost their opportun
ity to obtain the machine with the ar
rival of a telegram from Canada.'

The telegram, from the Canadian Red 
Cross to Emerson Mclli ^., banker, and 
donor of the ambulance, read: “Tranks 
very much. We will be happy to take

EARTHQUAKE DOES MUCH f
T Aü Ah

DAMAGE IN JAPANNorwegian Steamer Briefing Them '■f 'I
■:<

Last Parf of Mast—Did Sub- .
m1 okio, Nov. 29—Considerable damage 

has been caused by an earthquake in 
middle Japan. Many houses have been 
destroyed in Kobe, Osaka, and Kyoto. 
The railway station at Kyoto was dam
aged and several pedestrians were hurt 
by falling walls and roofs in that town 
and in Kobe.

marine Do It? «a [ n
it.”

yGeneva, Switzerland, via London, Nov. F^heltz anc 
29—Emperor William will send to Presi- Pherdinand

ed the machine built as a gift for the dent Wilson as a Christmas present a 
Canadian troops at the front, it will be de Luxe set of American authors spec- 
given to them, although their delay in itily prepared, printed and bound at the 
acknowledging letters and telegrams off-, royal printing works in Berlin, according 
ering the car caused the banker then to to the Budapest newspaper Az Est The 
offer it to the paralysis appeal committee. German submarine

’ * 1 newspaper says, will carry the gift to the
United States on her next trip across the

EBaltimore, Nov. 29—The Norwegian 
steamer Borghill, which arrived at Quar
antine Station today, from Oran, Algiers 
'brought shipwrecked persons from the 
American schooner Georgietta, which 
sailed from New Bedford, Mass., on No
vember 12 for the Cape Verde Islands 
Among them were two small children 
whose mother had died on the voyage 
The Borghill lost part of her foretopmast 
She was detained at quarantine for fum
igation.

Dr. Thomas Richardson, the boarding 
physician, could give no particulars con- 

'Wc rning the Georgietta. The master of 
Borghill said nothing about meeting 

any submarines nor did he explain the 
loss of the steamer’s foretopmast, the ap
pearance of which, as the vessel passed in 
the Capes yesterday, suggested to shore 
observers that it might have been shot 

Dr. Richardson thought it had

As Mr. McMillin had originally ordcr-
ifcsi,
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DUTCH OFFICIAL SENT
TO WASHINGTON ON

A SPECIAL MISSION
i
IfDeutschland, the

FRANK H SMILEY A SUICIDE;
LOST MONEY IN SPECULATION Atlantic.

j Emperor William’s Christmas gift to 
New York, Nov. 29—Unsuccessful Pope Benedict will be a Bible magni- 

speculation in Wall Street, by which he flees tly illuminated and bound.
was said to have lost most of an inherit-1 * ----------------
ance of $50,000, was attributed by the FORMER PRESIDENT OF 
police as cause for the death of Frank II. ORANGE FREE STATE DEAD
Smiley, a lawyer, whose body was found 
in his office after he ; had shot himself 
In the head.

Tile Hague, Nov. 29—H. A. Van Goe- 
nen Torchiana, Dutch Consul-General in 
San Francisco, who has been here in 
ference with the Netherlands

I!S' ilIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicai service

con- 
govern

ment has been ordered to Washington on 
a special mission to confer with Secretary 
of State Lansing. He will sail for the 
United States on next Tuesday on the 
Holland-American liner Noordam.
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iBloomfontein, Union of South Africa, c _ . r . . . , „ , *
1 Nor. 29, via London—Martin us T Steyn ^yjiopsis Light tails ot snow and rain
president of the Orange Free State from Uavc occurred in Quebec and the north- 
1894 to 1900, died suddenly today while vrn Portion of 0ntano and light rains 
addressing f* women’s congress. I ,M southern Ontario. The weather re-

1 mains abnormally tnild nearly 
where.
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REQUIEM MASS IN
WASHINGTON TODAY FOR

THE LATE EMPEROR

'

!A WHEAT RALLY. ■ :. ^ . \Washington, Nov. 29.—Pontificial high 
celebrated by Cardinal 

and attended by President Wilson, Sec
retary Lansing, Baron Zwiedinek, 
charge d'affaires of Austro-Hungary;
Count Von Bemstorff, the German am
bassador; members of the staffs of the 
Austro-Hungarian and German embas
sies and members of the diplomatic The photograph shows Mrs. Levtta, a cousin of Prince Arthur et Con 

to fresh corps, was said here today in memory naught, and Capti Maurice Wingfield, who were married recently to the Britiel 
— '-~v, ot the-iate Emperor Francia Josqfbj fififittfit ■— - " - j,

away.
been carried away ln a storm.

every-Chicago, Nov. 29—Wheat prices today
showed decided power to rally. Open- ^ d . ,, c. _ , . ,
, . ... , . . . The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner
ng prices, which ranged from two cents chignecto arrived this morning from Ber- Maritime—Moderate winds generally 

decline to one and seven-eights cents ad- muda and the West Indie* with more fair. Thursday, fresh southerly winds' 
vance, with December at 166 to 166 8-4, than 8,000 tons of sugar and 800 pun- showery.
and May at 1741-2 to 176, was followed. clieons molasses. She also carried. New England—Probably rain tonight 
fay a moderate general setback and then mails and forty passengers; five first, and Thursday, followed by clearing and 
a sharp upturn to well atibxe yesterday’s twelve second and twenty-three third 1 colder Thursday; moderate 
HQjgjx cLms*

-31GibbonsCHIGNECTO ARRIVES. mass
Showery.

iNURSES COMING HOME.
Drfl Margaret Parks and Miss Doro- 

ville, who have been doing efficient work 
in No. 1 General Hospital, 

Etaples, France, are reported to be com
ing home to apeod e two months fur-

■:
as nurses

lough. south .winds.A i
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